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VÍCTOR OSPINA
A VIEW FROM CORCORA VALLEY

Rotary
Opens Up
Opportunities

Victor is the World Service Committee Chair of Rotaract Club Armenia Palma de Cera in Colombia.
He is an artist, cultural manager, volunteer, and teacher. He has two diplomas in Cultural Management, one from National University of Colombia, and the other from EAN University Bogota. His
Bachelor of Social Science is from the University of Quindio, and he is now completing his Masters in
Art at the University of Caldas.
Recently, as a teacher at San Francisco Solano High School, he partnered
with our Rotary club to provide much needed supplies for students in Armenia. His artwork has appeared in eleven exhibitions in Colombia, Poland,
and Ecuador and is currently showing at the Larson Gallery in Yakima. Much of his work is inspired by the Cocora Valley in the state of Quindio, Colombia.

FOR THURSDAY’S MEETING
Greeters – Garrett Matzke, Dan McLaughlin
Music – Linda Kaminski
Invocation – Bunker Frank
Sergeant-at-Arms – Kevan Montoya
Program – David Lynx
Rotarians Are Going Places – Linda DiLembo
FUTURE PROGRAMS
February 25th – Blake Slonecker, Crossword Puzzles
March 4th – Rotary Youth Exchange
March 11th – Ed Marquand, Community Ambitions:
Setting the Bar Higher
March 18th – Classification Talks

MARCH ROTARY BOOK CLUB SELECTION
The next book on the docket for the Rotary Book
Club is The Last Days of Night. Written by Graham
Moore, the Oscar winning screenwriter of The Imitation Game and New York bestselling author of The
Sherlockian, The Last Days of Night is a thrilling novel
based upon actual events about
the nature of genius, the cost of
ambition, and the battle to electrify America.
Pick up your written or audio
copy, start reading, and reserve
the date of Tuesday, March 16th
from 5pm to 6pm to be part of the
discussion.

ROTARY DISTRICT 5060 CLUB SPRING TRAINING EXPERIENCE
Last year 342 Rotarians representing 48 of the 52 clubs in our District participated in the first every virtual Club Spring Training Experience (CSTE). The goal is to do even better this year.
CSTE is designed to help develop Rotary club leaders with the skills, knowledge, and motivation to sustain and/or grow their
club membership, implement successful projects in their communities and the world, and to support The Rotary Foundation.
Each participate can choose up to 3 breakout sessions on the following topics:
• Community Service
• Club Leadership
• Fundraising
• Club Secretary
• Youth Services
• Club Treasurer
• Adapting to Grow Rotary
• Membership
• Rotary 101
• Public Image & Marketing
• The Rotary Foundation & International Service
The date is Saturday, May 1st with Breakout sessions taking place at 9am, 10am, and 11am. There is no cost for participation –
just your time. For more information, please contact the Rotary office.

- REVIEW Mother Nature decided that we needed another hit of winter which lent itself
to a lovely landscape outside. The landscape of our virtual meeting inside was
equally as lovely if not warmer with the help of our many Rotary volunteers.
Greetings were provided by Matt Martinkus and Andy Lucero. Charlie Robin’s
musical selection for us was James Taylor’s version of Getting to Know You; it was
a perfect for our program. David Lynx’ invocation was Gratitude, a short film
by Louis Schwartzberg. It was a beautiful reminder to celebrate the gift of each
day. Just back from a snowmobiling trip that took him into West Yellowstone,
Matt Martinkus provided entertaining antidotes of wildlife experiences as our
sergeant-at-arms. President Jennifer announced that the Academic Scholarships applications are open. We will be awarding 19 scholarships at $2,500 each.
The deadline to apply is March 5th. Rotarians Going Places provided by Neiri
Carrasco highlighted Eric Silvers who was recently selected as the recipient of
the 2021 Martin Luther King, Jr. Spirit of the Dream Award for his love of our
community and the people who live here.
Carter Fjeld introduced our first new member of 2021, Dr. Amanda Ryder.
Amanda has a connection to Rotary as she was awarded a Rotary Ambassadorial scholarship to attend the University of Cape Town in South Africa where she
completed her thesis on history and the subject of apartheid. After her time in
South Africa, she returned to the University of California, San Diego. Needing a science course to graduate she enrolled in Biology 101 – it changed her
educational course from history to medicine. She went on to attend Dartmouth
Medical School. She completed her Family Medicine residency in San Diego and
moved to Yakima with her family where she has worked at Family Medicine of
Yakima for the past 23 years. She is married to Evan Newell, together they are
parents to two grown sons Chris and Eric. With a love of service, she was active
in her sons’ activities and schools as they grew up, volunteers at her church, and
has hosted 2 Rotary inbound youth exchange students. We are so excited to have
her continue her service as a Rotarian!
Classification Talks are a tradition that goes back over 110 years and is a great
way to learn about fellow Rotarians. Erin Black introduced Theresa Adkison,
Amy Maib and Bridget Turrell. Each shared their own incredible stories. There
is no way this review can come close putting their words into print. I strongly
encourage you to go to our website and listen to them in person.
Theresa joined Rotary in January 2020. She began by sharing that she is an
addict woman in recovery and that we share a clean date of November 25,
2007. She uses the term addict to represent and identify herself with others that
struggle with substance abuse disorder. She uses the term recovery to make sure
that she is always mindful of the lifelong efforts that she must make to maintain
remission from her medical disease. She uses the term we share to acknowledge
she was not able to stop using on her own and cannot recover on her own. She
needed a community of support like found in the 12-step program to get clean
and stay clean. The program helped her understand who she had become in addiction, learn how to love her, and become the woman she has now - the person
she was always intended to be. She chose to break her anonymity with Rotary
to dispel any stereotypes of what addicts look like and to share that recovery
is possible. Recovery taught her how to live in her own skin and to recognize
we all have feelings of doubt. After she stopped using, she decided to become
a substance use disorder professional to help others. She is the Chief Strategy
Officer at Triumph Treatment Services. She came to Yakima because this is
where treatment began in the 60’s and is still the hub today. In her 12 years she
has lived here she has had an opportunity to help thousands of people like her
through in-treatment and out-treatment programs. There are many more ways
to seek treatment than ever before like medications that help manage cravings
and withdrawal symptoms, harm reduction models, needle exchange, and safe
injection sites. It is important to treat patients, not to condemn them. Helping
others struggling with addiction is her passion.
Amy Maib joined Rotary in February 2019 and is a licensed realtor/broker with

Keller Williams Yakima Valley since 2014. She recently had her DNA tested and
found she is 71% British with the rest made up of other European descents. She
found ancestors who were members of the Mayflower, signers of the Declaration, war veterans, farmers, and a long line of church goers. Born in Spokane,
she credits her grandma for giving her a lifelong love of being Catholic and her
relationship with God. Although she is a natural born leader, her parents were
not. They both hailed from dysfunctional families. Her own childhood experiences included frequent moves and a lack of financial security. Her parents
weren’t equipped to motivate her or teach her the importance of setting goals.
As a result, she didn’t set her first goal until the age of 32. Her natural leadership
qualities and outgoing personality led her to be a great student who participated
in many clubs and activities. Her parents divorced in her senior year; college was
not in the cards. On her own, she figured out how to enroll at Spokane Community College, but when her car broke down, and with no funds to fix it, she had
to drop out. Her degree came from the “school of life.” She became successful
because she wanted to be, and she knew God had a plan for her. She became
the youngest Bath & Body Works store manager in the NW district; she was
promoted to regional sales manager; and a national sales manager and a motivational speaker. While she never felt unloved, she learned how to be who she is
through experience and faith, not parental guidance, or higher education. She is
known as the “Rescue Realtor” for her passionate support for animals. Over the
past 7 years she has donated over $100,000 to animal rescues and shelters. Her
faith in God has helped her through life’s challenges. When she is asked what she
has learned over the last ten years, her answer is persistence. Her faith and the
hard unpredictable road she traveled, help her recognize the good places when
she arrives.
Bridgett Turrell joined Rotary in December 2016. Her story was about the
transformative power of education. Everyone has a place that fits their shape; for
some it is clear and bright but for others it is not so clear. The not so clear was
her path. Her childhood included weekly trips to the library where she developed a love of reading. After high school she went on to the University of Washington. Her mom went to UW and joined a sorority – she was expected to do the
same. After a couple quarters of not enough studying and too much partying she
dropped out and went home. She worked in restaurants dishwashing, cooking,
waitressing, bartending, and management. It wasn’t enough; she decided to go
back to school again. Back at school, she had so many interests that she didn’t
know what to choose. She left again. Her mom suggested she become a DJ. She
attended technical college, earned her FCC license, and went to work at a radio
station in Auburn. She really enjoyed reading the AP Wire news at the top of
each hour; when an opening came up in the news department, she took it. After
a year of low wages, she decided to go back to UW to get a degree in broadcast
journalism. She was 32 years old. She began her career at KIMA in Yakima, went
to Spokane, and then back to Seattle where she worked for KOMO, KIRO and
Q13 Fox news earning an Emmy award and 7 Emmy nominations along the
way. She was in the newsroom for the Oklahoma City bombing, the Columbine massacre, Nisqually earthquake, the Oso landslide, and 9/11. For 25 years
her mission was to bring information facts to communities during disasters
and emergencies so that they can be easily understood. In 2008, she and her
husband decided to get a vacation home in Tieton that came with a full array
of fruit trees (that they eventually pulled out). Five years ago, they decided to
make Tieton their fulltime home. She then went to work for the Yakima HeraldRepublic where she ran their special publications division including the Yakima
Magazine. Last April, she began her career as the Media and Communication
Specialist for Yakima Valley Memorial Hospital…in the middle of a pandemic!
We all have a place in the universe that fits our shape and while it took time, she
is grateful for finding a career that fit her.
They are three REMARKABLE women. Their passions of service, faith, and
education were beautifully shared. We are so grateful that they chose to be a part
of our Club and community.
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For more information on how you can get your company’s name added to the list,
please contact the Rotary office at yakimarotary@yakimarotary.org or 961-9242.

